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HOLDMAR USD LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

FROVINCE OF ONT/: RIO .

Tho property of Ho 13 ma r Red Lake Gold Mines Limited is situated 

in the Township of Ball, Red Lake Area, The eastern boundary is 

approximately one and a half miles west of t ho western extension of 

Pipestone Bay; Macintosh Lake is less than a quarter of a mile south of the 

southern boundary of the property, which consists of 9 claims, vi?.: KRL.21817 

to KRL 9 gl825 (inclusive); 4 of these have beon surveyed (KRL, 21817 to 

KRL, 21820 , inclusive ) .

The main purpose in conducting this geophysical survey was to 

outline structure, and to delineate goologitral boundaries in order to guide 

further prospecting work such as drilling and trenching.

GEOLOGY

The general geology of the Red Lake area is treated in a compre 

hensive report and map by H, C. Horwood*. A strip of Keewatin greenstones about 

half a mile wide interbedded with' sediments and iron formation is said to cross 

the property in c. d irection slightly north of west. To the north and south of 

this band, rrnny outcrops of younger granite and porphyry have bojn observed, 

Tho present raoro detailed survey of the property has oonfirjoed in general, the 

existence of r, band of sediments and greenstones in a body of younger intrusivos, 

In addition, the? present survey has helped to determine raoro accurately the 

geological boundaries which are only approximately located on Korwood's map. 

It has revealed fioaie interesting structure which will
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be useful in planning further prospoeting. The few outcrops of g.uartz porphyry 

found on the property do not justify the mapping of this rock as a separate 

narrow band as it appears on Horwood 1 s map, Tho sediments and greenstones 

are in contract with granite, and only near the western boundary of tho 

property were any outcrops of porphyry observed.

Tho irregularity of strike of schistosity and folding indicates 

a greet amount of disturbance amongst tho sediments and greenstones and a 

very irregular contact between tho latter and the granites. The trend of the 

magnetic contours added to the evidence of changing strike point to tho 

existence of a complicated drag fold within the iron formation noar tho 

north eastern corner of the property.

Noar the intrusive contact in the south eastern corner of tho 

property the magnetic intensities reveal tho possible existence of a fault 

extending in a north-westerly direction. This line is indicated in general 

by low readings occurring between high readings, at a few places it 

truncates the Magnetic contours and indicates possible movement along Its 

strike, as for example, the shifting of high readings towards tho couth east 

at the boundary of Claims KRI^-21817 and 21818. A zone of high readings 

south of tho fault probably indicates tho continuation of the iron formation 

which seemingly has been folded and displaced toward tho south on tho 

northern side of tho fault plane.

GEOMA.GmTIC jffiSULTS AMD IM'Efi^RETATION

Tho geophysical results correlated with goological observations 

indicate four different degrees of magnetic susceptibility ooin'osponding in 

general to different typos of rocks.

Tho areas underlain by granites have magnetic intensities
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of the order of 1100 to 1500 gammas. The porphyry occurring in the south 

western corner of the property shows slightly higher magnetic intensities; 

in general, the readings did not exceed 1800 gammas in this area,

The central portion of the property, believed to be underlain 

"by volcanics interbedded with sediments and associated iron formations has 

a very wide range of magnetic susceptibility. In the eastern portion, there 

Is an extensive 7,one of low magnetic readings, the rock in this zone is of 

sedimentary origin and no volcanic rooks \vero observed interbedded with 

them in our geological examination,, The higher readings of the central 

portion are probably due to the presence of a greater amount of volcanic 

rocks or to the association of iron formation and sediments under a variable 

thickness o:? overburden. The very high readings of the order of 15,600 

gammas are due to iron formation occurring near the surface.

The idea of a north-west trending fault inferred from geomagnetic 

data to pa s P th.rcni.gh the middle of the Holdraar property receives muoh 

support from geological and topographical observations in the surrounding 

areas. If the fault line were extended further to the south east it would 

adjoin the southern shore of Trout Bay,. This line is also parallel to the 

direction of schistosity in the porphyry to the south east,

The trend of the magnetic contours and of the folding indicates 

o. high degree of disturbance near the oastorn boundary of the property north 

of the north-west trending fault t The formations aro most likely drag folded 

in this area and. may represent the northern limb'-of a broader fold, the 

axial plane of which coincides with the piano of faulting. To tho south of 

the fault, tile formations are less disturbed and trend in tho general 

direction of tho fault.
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CONCLTJSIONS AMD

Tho property of Holdmar Red Lake Gold Mines Limited soome to be 

located at the intersection of two important geological trends of the region. 

As reported by Horwood* very good values were obtained on the property of 

Cole Gold M3.no s Limited to the east where the structure is generally east- 

xjost with a northern dip of 650~ 75 N. Values in gold were also found on 

the extensions of the south-oast trending structure within t ho property of 

Middle Bay raines

Mineralisation in the area is probably of Algoman age or lator 

than the sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the property; consequently, the 

elder rocks ;:iuy have been mineralized by solutions emanating from the intrusive 

and following lines of weakness such as faults or shearing planes,

The crest of a fold such as that Inferred by the geophysical 

results to exist in the eastern part of the property, is generally regarded 

as an important economic f on turn,

Further prospecting and development of the property should, 

therefore, bo concentrated around this zone of highly deformed sediments and 

greenstones and on the investigation of the fault which probably crosses the 

middle of the property in a South-east - North-west direction.

Tho following drilling program is, accordingly, proposed:

Collar 1340' West. 970' North

Direction: S 40030' W

Dip: 450

Slope Length: 1370*

Op,
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Projected length: 

Purpose !

Collar: 

Direction:

Dip:

Slope length:

Projected Length:

Purpose:

Q
Collar s

Dii-o ction :

Dip:

Slope Length:

Projected Length:

Purpose :

965'

To test drag fold in iron, forraation and 
North-Wost trending fault.

1340' West, 970* N 

S 20 30' E

700' 

495' 

To test drag fold in iron formation.

1340' West, 970' North

S 600 E

450

775'

545' .

To tost drag fold in iron formation,

Collar :

Diro ction:

Dip:

Slope Length:

Projected Length

Purpose :

2280' West, 670' North

(Signed)- O, D. Maurice
Cteologist 

Toronto. August 6,194-7.

S 320 W

. r 45

1370' 

965'

To tost North-Wost trending fault and the
contact of Kooxvatin rocks with younger intrusives.

Rospoctfully submitted, 

MINING GEOPHYSICS CORPORATION LIMPED

(Signed) - N, B. Keevil
Geologist and Goophyaicist.
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Holdmar Red Lake Gold Mines Limited, situated partly 
in the Township of Ball and partly in the Indian House 
Lako area, Province of Ontario, comprising 9 claims, 
viz; KRL.-21817 to KRL-21825 (inclusive).

Linocmtting - 5 men -- Juno 11 - July 18,1947 (intermittently) - 66 man days
t 

Magnetic measurements,chaining,etc, 2 men - July 4 - July 12 - 11 " ".

Calculating, plotting, interpretation, mapping, etc. 3 men - 
Jnly lt.9 ~ August 6, 1947 (intermittently)

Total

~ 30 

- 107

Basel:'.nn :

PicketLinos:

Runs N 790 W from post # l of claim KRL-21818, crosses 
i.vostorn boundary of Ball Township at approximately 
240' North of 4 milo post; oxtonds for a distance of 
4200 feet.

Turned off at right angles to baseline (N li0 E) at 300
foot intervals

.no: 9,4 

. ........., T" G' Robinson

AsprUtjyrs; J- E 9 Koakos

T e G, Robincon and 4 assistants 

R 6 L B Hill

30^: Askania type magnetometer 

Sensitivity: 28,9

MainjDa^o: 9+60 wo st on baseline 

No, of Magnetic Measurements ~ 591



A geophysical survey of the proporty of Holdmar .Red 

lake Gold Mines Limited was conducted to delineate the geological 

boundaries and to reveal any other geological features which will 

help in planning further prospecting and development work of the 

property.

Geologically, the property consists of a band o i1 sedi 

ment o with iron formation and greenstones of Koowatin ago intruded by 

granite and porphyry of probable Algoman age. The sediments and 

greenstones are very much disturbed near the eastern boundary of tho 

property, Geomagnetic anomalies indicate tho possible oxlotence of 

a fold having an axial plane striking in tho south-oast direction. 

This plane coincides with tho position of a fault also inferred from 

the geomagnetic results and further corroborated by geological and 

topographical features.

A drilling program has boon proposed to tost especially 

tho zone of disturbance in the sediments north of the fault, drag 

folding and shearing is common at this point. Iron formations with 

which gold lo commonly associated In the Red Lake area are plentiful 

in the vicinity of the fault, and are worth Investigating
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